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HERE AND THERE

Central United Methodist Church in
Detroit has gained recognition as a Michigan Historical Site. The official unveiling and dedication of their new state
historical marker, was held Sept. 9, 1979.
Lewis Cass, governor of Michigan Terri tory,
approved the constitution for the First
Methodist Episcopal Society May 17, 1822.
Methodist preaching in Detroit began on a
"egular basis in 1809 1 and was only interrupted by the War of 1812. The present
Church was completed following the Civil
War in 1867; it was ·~ most impressive
building at that time. When Woodward Avenue was widened in 1936, a thirty foot
section was removed from the nave: the
front and tower were moved back in a tremendous engineering feat. Through the
years many famous ministers have preached
here, including several who became bishops.
The vigorous ethical preaching here has
given this Church the reputation of being
"the conscience of a city."
We came acrose an Advocate clipping
dated May 10, 1956, telling of an outstanding woman member-Mrs. Jane Maxwell Pri tche.rd--of St-. Mark's M"6thodist Church,
Detroit, who was picked as national Mother
of the Year. Have there been other Michigan women who have been so honored?
Our Treasurer informs us that a number of people have responded to our financial crisis, noted in the last issue and
sent in support. This has helped and encouraged us. We are still in need of more
memberships, to continue publishing the
Messenger, not to mention our long term
goal of helping erect Methodist markers
and giving extra support to our archives.
Regular Memberships are $3 for one year,
$5 for two years. A Sustaining Membership
is $10; Contributing Membership $25. Send
to Rev. Allan Gray, 404 Seminole Dr.,
Tecumseh, Mich. 49286.
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ONE ORGANIST'S Rl!X:ORD
Verna Bauman climbed onto the piano stool
at the Munising Methodist Sunday School when
she was 11 years old, and she started playing
in church two years later. Today Verna Gatiss
is 81 years old and st ill the church organist.
She has occupied that position for over 67
yearst except for her time a~ at collegel
The Church was the center of community
life in the days before the coming of the radio
and the automobile. In her youth, Verna and
}1er friends slid into their pews twice every
Sunday. On Sunday afternoon they might pile
into a horse-dr~wn ~leigh, or ski over to the
Tannery Location for services upstairs over
the general store. On alternate Sundays, they
took their part of the choir up the hill to a
service at Wetmore.
Dixie Franklin has written in the Marquette Mining Journal,"Munising loved music,
and Verna was its metronome. Since the high
school had no stage facilities or gym, all
the kids gathered at Tredway's Opera House
for everything from basketball to dances and
plays. "We all stopped by home after school
to pick up a chunk of wood to heat the big
pot-bellied stove,uYerna says.
"When directors for wandering theatrical
companies came to town, everyone lined up for
a part. Petite Verna Bauman, standing •way
shy of five feet •, always won a spot singing,
dancing in the chorus, accompanying on the
piano, or all three. The companies sent in
props and costumes as the local talent worked
- over--thei-r-lines -and llliisica-1 -scores. 'They
were always good plays , because we had a lot
of good voices in town. But after the performance, the companies left with all the profits."
"When the Delft Theatre was built about
1914, at least they didn't have to bring their
own coal. With the larger stage, they produced
more home town plays, Dlllsicals, and minstrel
shows. The Ba'wnan girl f illed in for the
regular pianist at the silent movies. 'I got
a stiff neck from staring up at the screen
as I followed the sequence. '"
Verna left for college in Ann Arbor,
thinking a teaching career would take her far
from the Upper Peninsula. She says that all
music has been good, but the best of all was
the 1918 production of Faust in Ann Arbor.
She remembers vividly the 150 piece Philadelphia Orchestra, Enrico Caruso striding
- - - (Cont. on page 2)
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THE SIZE OF THE CHURCHl!S
AT THE END OF 1978 (As Rev~aled in the 1979 Mi:rmtes)
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The Detroit Conference continued its melancholy record of recent years, and lost meaeers
members again in 1978. In 1977 it appeared that we were reversing the trend; 209 Churches
at the end of the year reported gains in membership. In 1978 only 178 Churches made a gain
in membership. Each one of the seven Districts lost a few members in 1978; the conference
total lose was considerable--3,056. In only the Saginaw Bay District were there more
Churches gaining members than losing them. We need to reldndle our evangelistic passion
and concern for people. (See extended Messenger articles on this subject in November 1978
and November 1977, also January 1979).
0 N E 0 R G A N I S T ' S R E C 0 R D (Continued)
onetage as the unforgettable tenor lead, and her pride in singing her part in the chorus.
But in Ann Arbor she kept thinking about a lad, Howard Gatiss from Chatham, whom she had
met when they both played basketball in high school. She went back to Munising, and they
were married in 1919.
"I guess I didn't have to go to college to sing lullabys to my babies," Verna says and
laughs as she recalls pushing the buggy to eo many musical practice sessions. She states
that she never missed a practice, and had no time to get sick. When the new high achool
opened in 1923, Mrs. Gatiss started pushing the buggy with one of her eight babies down the
street to accompany the girls' gym classes during exercise hour, then ru~hed back home
before her students arrived for their lessons.
Rev. Robert Porter of Munising writes: In November of 1978, a large celebration was
held in the Munising church to honor Verna Gatiss on her 80th birthday and to express appreciation for her continuing active participation in Easter Star, Alger County Historical
Society, and the Church. She is still very active in all three. She has just organized a
new youth choir in the Church. She plays for the church services approximately fifty Sundays each year, plus special services, weddings, and on other occasions. She teaches a
number of piano and organ students privately. As often as possible she arranges for soloists or duets at Sunday services. She shows no signs of slowing down •• Come on up here
and talk with Verna; you'll get enough for a book!"
Our salutation to a faithful Methodist church organist who has served so marvelously
for 67 years, and is ever reaching forward. People like her have made the Church strong
through the centuries!
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF SCOTT M&!ORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH -II
by George E. Rice
(The first half of this history was given in the November Messenger. We learned that the
Church was named for Bishop Isaiah Scott. The Church was organized in 1909. After hard
struggles it grew; the Lexington Annual Conference met here in April 1930. The Church
survived the depression years with the leadership of outstanding pastors.)
"In 1938, the Rev. Dr. H. M. Carroll came to us and found a well organized Church.
In 1939 the Unification of the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal South, and Methodist Proteebant Churche-s to fonn The Methodist Church, was completed. Scott Church took on
a new look. 'The Brotherhood' became "The Methodist Men'; the Ladies Aid, Home and Foreign
Missionary Societies became "The Woman's Society of Christian Service", the Wesleyan Service
Guild remained the same. During his pastorate, the mortgage was paid off in 1943, pews and
carpets were installed, and The Lexington Annual Conference met at Scott in 1942, with Bishop R. E. Jones presiding. A Children's Choir was organized by Mrs. Marcella Traylor. The
Detroit City Missionary Society became The Methodist Union under Dr. Martin, and he was
succP.eded in turn by Dr. Edgar J. Warren, Dr. Adolph Halmhuber, Dr. Gordon Phillips, and
Dr . B. i'. Holme. These men all helped Scott become what it is today.
Dr. Carroll became District Superintendent in 1945. Dr. W. H. Williams succeeded
Dr. Carroll in 1945. He did much to increase our knowledge of the connectional program of
'The Methodist Church. New furniture was purchased for the parsonage and many other needs
were taken care of. This was the largest family we had to live in our parsonage. Rev.
Williams and his family made wonderful contributions to our church and community.
In 1948, Rev. Damon P. Young and family came to us. His great work was with the
Church School, Young Adults, M.Y.F., and Methodist Men. The left wing on the first floor
was made into a beautiful Youth Center. Under this administration the entire Church was
redecorated. The different groups assumed responsibility of different rooms. New lighting
fixtures were placed in the sanctuary, new pulpit furniture; also venetian blinds were
placed in the office and in all class rooms; and the floors were covered with asphalt tile.
The balance on the organ was paid off.
Dr. Young and Scott Church were hosts for the Lexington Annual Conference in May 1952.
One of the highlights of this Conference was the Banquet given in honor of Bishop and Mrs.
Kelly at The Latin Quarter. Many notables of Methodism were in attendance. Bishop Kelly
returned in June 1952. Bishop Matthew W. Clair Jr. was assigned as the new Episcopal Leader
of the St. Louis Area in 1952 •.
The Rev. Alfred Clay came to us in 1952. He was a good speaker and administrator, as
well as a wonderful singer. Rev. Clay knew the program ·of The Methodist Church, but the:-e
came again a new change.. The Boards became Commissions at the local level. There were ·
fou~ mandatory Commissions. Many wonderful changes- were made during thls administration.
The altar was opened in the center making it more conveni~Fnt for those to serve. A parking
lot was purchased. The debt on the Parsonage at 405 Hague was paid off. At the end of ·
five years, the Church was decorated again. Dr. Clay did much in promoting The Every Member Canvass in the Church. We purchased and paid for two buses, which meant much •• as the
membership had moved in many directions from the Church.
In May 1961, the Rev. Clarence T. R. Nelson(after completing a six year term as Superintendent of the Columbus District) was appointed as Pastor of our Church. Under his administration, a beautiful and commodious nine room parsonage was purchased at 262 East
Boston Boulevard, which is still being used .• ; the church building re-decorated and a
central steam heating system installed and paid for. The two apartment buildings at 2534
and 2538 McDougall bequeathed to the Church(during Dr. Cl~'s pastorate) by the late
Mrs. Betty Parker, were secured after legal entanglements were cleared in 1962. The
Scott Methodist Credit Union, which was chartered in 1959 took on new life under the
pastorate of Rev. Nelson.

Seott Memorial Church
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The Scott membership regpqnded most favorably to the ' evangelistic-social action'
preaching and activities of Rev. Nelson who said repeated t;hat "we must prepare t o t ransfer into the North Central Jurisdiction from The Central Jurisdiction." Scores of Scott
mernbers marched with Rev. Nelson in the great June 23, 1963 'Walk for Freedom' in Detroit .
This was seen ae a forerunner of the great 'March on Washington' on August 28, 1963. The
Scott Church had t he largest delegation at the two Michigan Methodist Conf erences on Race
held in Lansing in 1962 and 1963.
Many young men of Scott entered the ministry. These would include the f ollowing:
A. L. Mqyer, Charles D. Mitchell Sr., Charles D. Mitchell Jr., W. H. Wallac ~, L. H. Simmons,
S. B. Leeter, E. Byrd, Karl Downs, Oliver B. Quick, F. C. Walker, M.L.G. Bellinger , Alvin
Burton, Henry M. Marbly, Chester A. Trammel, Charles D. Weatherall, Joseph Abbott , George
B. Smith, Robert Wynn •• •
In 1968 The Future Scott Committee was organized for the purpose of • xpl oring the
future of Scott, as it pertained to a Church Home.. In 1968, Scott Church became a part
of the new merger of The Methodist Church and the Evangelical United Br ethren Church t o
fonn The United Methodist Church. In 1969, Rev. Nelson retired to Columbus, Ohio , wher e
he now lives , ending an eight year pastorate at Scott Church •••
In June 1969, Bishop Dwight E.Loder at the session of the Detroit Annual Conference,
appointed The Rev. Donald A. Scavella Sr. as Pastor of Scott Church. During the first
year of hi s minist ry , Rev. Scavella demonstrated his ability to move the Church f orward
with his preachi ng style and adrninistrative expertise . Among the new programs l aunched
were, The Black Comrmmity Developer, The Missional Outreach, and a swnmer yout h program
each fUnded by United Methodist Church Agencies or Federal Agencies.
Highlighting his ministry was the acquisition of a new Church Home for $1.00, which
was valued at $800,000. On Sunday, July 5, 1970, a motorcade left old Scott headed west
toward Grace and arrived ther~ for a service of rejoicing and thanksgiving. Mor e than
1200 persons were i n at tendance and approximately 800 of them were members from Scott. The
members themselves have redecorated the Church and laid carpeting i n t he sanctuary, at a
saving of nearly $9,000. In couunenting on the move, Rev. Scavel la said: "The people of
Scott feel good about the whole experience and say it is a ble ssing f rom God." They were
grateful to Bishop Dwight E. Loder for his love and concern for t heir Church and to Dr.
Jesse DeWitt(now Bi shop DeWitt) and Dr. Merle Broyles, District Superint endent, for their
leadership in negoti ating the transition.
The history of Scott Church would be incomplete unless a word was said about the
development of Musi c at Scott. Scott Church for many years has been one of the outstanding Churches of t he City for t he advancement of good church music. One of the first
notable achievement s was the presentation of a gigantic musical f est i val which was under
the direction of the internationally famous Azelia Hackley. This event was held in the
Board of Conunerce Building in the city of Detroit. During this same t i me, Scot t instituted
'The pleasap.t Sunday Afternoon Musicale' which featured outstanding artists of the Cit y
and State. Scott Church has had wonderful leadership in music t hroughout the years. For
thirty years, Mrs . Millie Henson kept Scott's Choir in the forefront as a brilliant musical
group. Outstanding students of Mrs. Henson who were later destined to play an important
role in music at Scot t would include--Mrs. Ruth Abbott and Mr. Bi lly Hines. Other music
directors would include Mrs . L.T. Hardison, Mrs. Jane Jefferson, Mrs . Ruth Johnson, Lawrence Watson, and Arthur LaBrew, the present Church Organist.
In the fall of 1976 , Scott Church joined others to welcome a new Resident Bishop
to Michigan. Bishop Edsel A. Ammons(the first Black United Methodist Bi shop to be assigned to Michigan) came to work among us. In June of 1977, t he Rev. Dr. Donald A.
Scavella Sr., left Scott Church to become t he District Superintendent of the Detroit District, ending an eight year pastorate at Scott.
In June 1977, the Rev. George E. Rice was appointed as the Pastor of Scott Church,
following a thirteen year Pastorate at the University Methodist Chur ch in I ndianapolis,
Indiana. In these two years, Pastor and People have been involved in a growing experience together."
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BISHOP THEODORE S. HENDERSON AND HIS CONTRIBUTION
TO
MICHIG.U METHODISM (Part II)
by Harr;y J. Lord.
(Bishop Theodore Henderson was Michigan's first resident bishop !rom 1916 to 1924.
was a dynudc and extraordinary person, remembered fondly by our oldest llinisters.
is
II ot a condensation o! an excellent paper presented in 1968.)

'art

He
This

"None ot us whose ministry dates back to this period. can ever forget the dramatic
appeal aade to the large number o! ,outh present at the ~ afternoon ordination se~
vice ot evel"f Annual Conference. The service was always "dignified and illpressive". The
Bishop would brook no interruption, such as babies cr,ying. After the consecration ot
· Deacons and Elders, he would preach his famous sermon "Whatever, Wherever, Whenever
Pleases Him". The altar cal:r.always followed. One Detroit Conference report states,
"The response was so great that the altar and the aisles were filled." Then there was
the signing o! the 3 W covenant card.
The Michigan Conference District Superintendents• report of 1922 regarding these
It stated tluft"-ttProbabl7 at no tillle i.n the- histol"f of the church has more been done for the young people of the church in mald.Dg
a decision !or Christ and .findin.g a place in His program, than in this Area."

ID8.D1" 70uth activities is no exaggeration.

The Bishop preached "the joy of every pastor being his own evangelist" and "pounded
hard on his conviction that every official member should be a per150nal messenger of the
gospel to other men 'of his own size'." Bishop Reed writes,"! shall never forget when
he took me w.1. th him for a period or two .weeks in zero weather to lead layaen and preachers in an eT&ngelism campaign to encourage laymen to bring others to Christ."'
His writings were a valuable contribution both to the cause of evangelism and to
the develop~~ent of the devotional life. He was a believer in the printed page. Among
his writings werea"Address Book of Devotions" in 1916; "Decision Day" pamphlet of 56
pages; booklets "Building an Evangelistic Church" and "Fellowship of Redemption." His
many articles in the Michigan Christian Advocate on "The Bishop's Page" would make up a
whole book of very valuable and worthwhile reading. On one occasion he wrote Dr. Phelps,
Editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate •• "When I grow weary of week by week trying to
write something to keep the soul of someone alive, the recollection or what some humble
saint, far apart from the whirling cit7, has said to me about the 'page' cheers me up."
Evangelism was the dominant note in many of the articles •• A sample of content can
be seen in "Imperative Conviction". He wrote,"Nothing has distressed me more in the
sermons I hear and read than this lack of insisting with unsparing exclusiveness that
Jesus Christ stands alone as the one imperative need of human life." In "The Waning
Pa~sion" ho asks, "Do you preach with the same contagi:eus fervor as in the early uays of
your ministry?" The letters coming to us from the Bishop's office were often of the
same tone. At least they are the ones we remember.
,I

The Bishop had a concern for the retired ministers. When he came to the Area in
1916, the Detroit Conference Claimants were receiving only $5.75 per year ot service.
At the first session of the Conference, he challenged them to put on a campaign to raise
$700,000 in subscriptions, including a generous gift of an ano~ous giver. The amount
was to be subscribed prior to the next conference 3ession. The challenge was accepted
but when conference time came the churches were over $100,000 short of their goal. The
Bishop addressed the Conference regarding the "Crisis" with which they were confronted
and a list of the amounts needed from each charge to meet the balance was read and the
overall t-esponse from the pastors in pledges to meet the goal was more than sufficient
to meet the $107 ,ooo asked. It was understood that the conference moves by the pastors
would not be made until October 1st, in order that time might be had to raise the amounts.
Not until about the last hour of the last day of the extended time, was the total amount
raised...
( Continued on next page )

Bishop Theodore

ffenders~n .'

The Centenary Campaign. We whose ministry dates back to the Centenary days of 1919-20
'With emj)hases or evangelism, life service, tj,thing and financial giving , will never forget the impact upon us and our local church progrus. While it was the program or the
whole Methodist Episcopal Church in celebration of one hundred years or missionary effort
the Bishop accepted the goals set for his Area and pursued them with vigor.
The obj ectivee or the campaign were first ot all spiritual. First there was the
"Stewardship of Pr&Jer"; 25,000 in the Detroit Conference and 15,000 in the Michigan Conference joined the "Lea~e of Intercession." Then there was the "Stewardship of Life"
and many thousands or young people signed the "Life Service Covenant". A third goal was
the "Stewardship or Money" with 24,000 in the Area committing themselves to tithing.
The fourth goal was financial. Pledges were to be paid over a five year period.
The Detroit Conference churches pledged a total of $3,159,173, which was $547,000 in
excess of their goal. Three Michigan Conference Districts went over the top by nearly
S1Q,OOO. They money raised went tor projects at home and abroad. Hundreds or thousands
of dollars went to building projects within the Area ••
The evangelistic goal for the year 1919-1920 was a 2~ increase in church membership.
On many districts the goal was reached and all over Michigan the effort was a great success.
This was reflected in the reports of both Conferences in 1920. The Detroit Conference
showed four times as many received into preparatory membership as in the previous year ••
The Centen&ry' effort seeme to have- made the people of Michigan more missionary llinded.
"In 1917 the per capita giving for total dieciplinarr benevolences was $l.Sl. In 1920
it was $6.04 which was an advance of 33~·"
Another valuable aseet of the Gentenary effort was the involvement of the laymen.
Thousande of "minute men" throughout the State were set to talking for Christ and his
Church. Their brief messages from the pulpit in the service or worship were an inspiration to both congregation and pastor.
The Centenary effort was said to be "The most stupendous and daring undertaking ever
projected by any branch of the Christian Church." The Bishop was given full credit for
his share in its success. The District Superintendents• report in the Conference Minutes
for 1919 gives credit to the Area staff' and this is said of the Bishop& "The human factors
making for such great success for the Centenary objective in our Conference, is seen in
the magnetic and marvelous and brotherly leadership of our good Bishop."
"He sounded the challenge of the Christian Mitdiitry" not only by exhortation but also
by thfJ wonderrul example of his own mitdstry. Through his personal influence many young
people went into the ministry and to the mission field. Good examples are Dr. Oscar T.
Olsen and Geraldine (Townsend) Fitch. It was a day when a large number of' the pulpits
or Michigan were filled by men from England, Canada, or Ireland. (Of the !ifty two
ministers or the conference who died during the two quadrenniums, twenty seven were born
outside the United States.)
He organized the Department of Lay Activities and discovered strong laymen and
utilized them and their leadership abilities in Area activities. Also there was the
"Laymen's Loyalty League" in which he called for a three fold commitment: 1. A life or
daily prayer. 2. A Life of stewardship. 3. A life of personal evangelisa•••
Bronson Methodist Hospital and the Methodist Children's Home were founded by his
help. The Hospital was given over to the Methodists May 19, 1940, by the city of' Kalamazoo without cost, after several months of negotiations.
The ~ethodist Children's Home had its beginning in January 1917. During the Conference year ending 1922 a $40,000 Home was built in Farmington. One of the most efficient social workers in the country in the person of Miss Francis Knight was secured to
direct the work. By August 31st, 1922, "392 children had been given good home life and
Christian attention." "Thus the humble beginnings of what has ·become a great child care
institution, thanks in a considerable degree to the far sighte~ess and encouragement
of the Bishop.""
(To be concluded in next issue)

